In the year 2025 ... 2020!
• Every 4 years an IALA Conference / General Assembly alternating with
• Every 4 years an IALA VTS Symposium

1972 London ¹  UK
1976 The Hague The Netherlands
1978 Liverpool  UK
1981 Bremen  Germany
1984 Marseille  France
1988 Gothenburg  Sweden
1992 Vancouver  Canada
1996 Rotterdam  The Netherlands
2000 Singapore  Singapore
2004 Hong Kong  China
2008 Bergen  Norway
2012 Istanbul  Turkey
2016 Kuala Lumpur  Malaysia
2020 Rotterdam  The Netherlands

¹ This event was titled « Conference on Maritime Engineering » but all topics were related to maritime traffic so it is regarded as the first VTS symposium.
• Results Strategy on Future VTS incl. review IMO Resolution A.857(20)
• Results e-Navigation Strategic Implementation Plan (SIP) – more new services expected to be available
• 1st international IALA event as IGO